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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There remains challenges in 2021 however life here is substantially better than in most other parts of the world.  This is reflected in the strong attendance at events that have resumed  in our district and wider region, and the strong consumer spending data and earnings and jobs growth we are seeing flow through to our economy. 



Key messages
• The solid economic performance of the District continued over the September 2021 year;

• Our industry structure, record public and private investment, strong population growth, rising 
employment and earnings have driven the performance of the district economy;

• Sustained global demand and high commodity prices for goods produced locally have 
supported local economic performance.  The positive outlook for our main primary 
industries, dairy and beef and lamb, is expected to continue to bolster local economic 
performance over 2022;

• Strength and confidence in the local economy is reflected in robust retail expenditure and 
new commercial vehicle and car registration data to September 2021;

• Strong visitor spending in the District has further supported local jobs and incomes;



Key messages
• Strong house price inflation continues but growing inventories, higher sales volumes and record 

new dwellings implies some softening in house price growth in 2022;

• Rental price increases show mixed results as growth in LQ and UQ softens;

• Labour force indicators reflect an ever-tightening labour market and the emergence of  labour
cost inflation;

• Global and domestic supply side constraints drive broad based inflation with commercial interest 
rates rising in response to monetary policy settings (OCR ↑ 50bp to 0.75%); 

• Indicators reflect the resilience of the local economy however supply side shortages, rising costs 
and the effects of COVID-19 will continue to impact on the economy in 2022 and in particular on 
households and businesses who are highly indebted and with limited or disrupted incomes.
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Presentation Notes
Real incomes (what we can buy with our money) reduces in high inflation environemtns



Strong GDP growth over the Sept year 2021 
Area September 

QoQ % change

Auckland ↓ 6.0%

New Zealand ↓3.7%

Manawatū ↓ 2.8%

Palmerston North ↓2.6%

Horowhenua ↓2.3%

Manawatū-
Whanganui

↓ 2.2%

Tararua ↓1.7%

Rangitikei ↓1.2%

Whanganui ↓1.1%

Waipa ↓0.4%
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Presentation Notes
All TAs across the country experienced a decline in GDP in the Sept qtr 2021 vs the previous Sept qtr.  Unsurprisingly, Auckland experienced the largest decline in GDP at -6.0%. Local economic conditions remain strong despite a weak September quarter which saw District GDP decline by 2.6% compared with the September quarter 2020.  This compares with a decline in quarterly GDP of 2.2% in the region and 3.7% nationally.  The strong economic performance of the district is playing out now with larger falls from 2020 than other TAs across the region.  This is indicative of what we will see over the next year as local and regional economies that performed worse than us will experience a strong uplift in GDP relative to our more moderate growth off a stronger base.



District jobs & earnings rise over year to Sep 2021
Council Annual 

earnings 
growth %
(resident) 

Annual jobs 
growth % 
(Workplace 
address)

Horowhenua ↑7.5% ↑9.2%

Manawatū ↑6.6% ↑1.4%

Whanganui ↑6.0% ↑2.4%

Horizons Region ↑5.9% ↑0.0%

Palmerston 
North

↑5.9% ↓2.4%

Rangitikei ↑5.3% ↑0.4%

New Zealand ↑5.3% ↑2.9%

Ruapehu ↑4.9% ↓2.6%

Tararua ↑4.6% ↓0.4%
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Presentation Notes
The earnings of residents in the district increased by 6.6% over the year to September 2021 vs the previous September year. There are 20,477 residents employed in the district +546 jobs from the previous year (+2.7%).  PN +2.2% (+772 people employed).  +3176 jobs across the Horizons Region +3.0% overall.



Estimated Resident Population ↑1.6% to 33,000
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Presentation Notes
Annual population growth to June 2021Ruapehu District   -0.1%  (12,900)Whanganui  +1.0%  (48,400)Rangitikei  +0.7%   (16,050)Manawatu  +1.6%  (33,000)Palmerston North +0.2%  (90,500)Tararua  +0.9%  (19,050)Horowhenua  +1.7%   (36,500)Manawatu-Whanganui Region  +0.8% (256,500) New Zealand +0.6% (5,122,600)



Strongest growth in residents aged 15-39 & 65+ years 
Manawatū District (YE June 2021)
Components of population change 

Natural increase +120

Net migration +400

Median age 40.4 years 
Declined from 40.8yrs in 2019
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Presentation Notes
Median age is declining (40.8 years in 2019) implying an increase in the number of younger people in the district.  0-14 years no change, 15-39 years +200 (+2.1%), 40-64 yrs +100 (+1.0%, +65yrs +200 (+3.3%).Components of net migration - Net international migration +70 and net internal migration +330 (=400)



Unemployment in the District remains low
Unemployment rate (September 2021) 

TA Unemployment rate %

Horowhenua 4.9%

Manawatū-Whanganui 4.0%

Ruapehu 4.2%

Palmerston North 3.9%

Tararua 3.8%

Rangitikei 3.5%

Manawatū District 2. 4%

South Wairarapa 1.9%

Mackenzie 1.8%

Kawerau 12.9%

Wairoa 8.6%
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Presentation Notes
Tight labour markets – anecdotal evidence of substantial demand across the economy for skills and talent.



Workready jobseekers exit to employment
Year ended Sep 2021 versus the year 
ended Sep 2020:

• Total of 849 Jobseeker benefit 
recipients in the District in Sep 2021. 
↓ 96 (↓10.2%) from Sep 2020.

• Workready jobseekers ↓173 
(↓27.6%) compared with ↓15.6% NZ

• Jobseekers (health condition) ↑83 
(↑ 26.0%).  This compares with 
↑14.4% across NZ and ↑11.9% 
across the Horizons Region

• Psychological/psychiatric conditions 
+50 (↑31.3%) vs ↑12.6% NZ
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Presentation Notes
The Auckland lockdown resulted in a 33.6% increase in jobseekers in Auckland in the September quarter +33.6% on the June quarter.  In the District, our numbers increased by 4.  There is some information to suggest that MSD is moving people from the jobseeker benefit to other benefits.  More information is needed to understand how any changing policy is impacting on numbers but total benefit numbers are increasing.  As at September 2021, there were 1,881 benefit recipients in the District.  This is down from 1,935 in September 2020 however strong by historical standards and an increase on June 2021.  Jobseeker benefits increase 0.4% over the quarter, sole parent benefits +0.5%, supported living +0.7% and other main benefits +0.3%.



Youth job seekers return to 7-yr average while regional labour force data 
indicates mixed impacts on youth employment

• Jobs filled by youth across the Manawatū-
Whanganui Region ↑ 6.6% over Sep 2021 year

• This is ↑1,111 jobs over the year, with a total 
of 17,897 held by youth (16.3% of total filled 
jobs).

• Annual filled jobs across other age groups also 
increased but at a lesser rate.  

• 25-39 years ↑5.0% to 34,403
• 40-54 years ↑1.6% to 31,432
• 55-64 years ↑2.1% to 26,311

• Youth were the only age group to see a decline 
in jobs from Aug ↓77 (-0.4%).
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Presentation Notes
Jobseeker numbers fell in all age groups in September 2021 compared with the previous September with the exception of those aged 55-64 years.  Youth recipients of the job seeker benefit fell to the 7-year average of 170. down from the peak of 240 in June 2020.  In terms of youth in filled jobs REMEMBER DATA indicates jobs filled by 25-39 year olds increased by 0.3% +87, jobs filled by 40-54 year olds +0.2% +49, and jobs filled by 55-64 year olds increased by 0.7% +191.The reduction in jobs between August and September is likely an impact of service industry disruption due to renewed COVID-19 restriction.  We will keep a close eye on youth employment data to judge impacts.Further investigation will be sought regarding the characteristics of local jobseekers across age groups.  Confidentiality does limit the level of data we can access for cross referencing work ready/health status data across age groups.  The data does show however that youth jobseekers are back to pre-March 2020 levels which is positive.



Double digit house price growth continues but early signs of easing emerge
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Presentation Notes
Median and average trends for consecutive months indicate some changes.  The majority of changes will flow through in the next quarter and beyond. .



Nov month house sale volumes highest in 2016-2021 series

• 388 houses were sold in the District over the 
Nov 2021 year

• ↓15.8% on YE Nov 2020 but strong Nov 
2021 sales give reason for optimism

• Monthly sales increased 100% compared 
with Oct 2021 and 40.9% compared with 
Nov 2020.

• Horizons Region 
• Sales ↑ 13.3% on Oct 2021 but ↓ 8.6% 

on Nov 2020;
• Inventories increased from 430 in Nov 

2020 to 737 in Nov 2021 (↑71.4%). 
• Days to sell ↑ 8 days vs Nov 2020 
• 10 weeks of inventory in Nov 21 

compared with 6 weeks Nov 2020. 
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‘Some signs of easing in the local property market’ Signs property market pressure is easing in the district – Regionally days to sell were up 8 days in November (30 days) compared with November 2020.  Days to sell across New Zealand were down to 29 from 34 in Oct  Annual house sales increased 8.7% annually but were down -1.9% on October volumes.  Remember highly integrated labour and housing markets across much of the region.



Rental cost growth mixed alongside softening ↑ in public housing need
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Presentation Notes
Explain Rental data first.Public housing register data.There were 827 families on the waiting list for public housing in September 2021.  The September quarter showed the first decline in applicants in over 5-years with numbers declining by 16 since the June quarter.  All of this decline was observed in PN with numbers falling from the peak of 729 in the Jun quarter to 709 in the September quarter.  MD showed a small increase in families on the watiing list, up from 114 in the June quarter to 118 in the September quarter.  Across the country, the number of families on the register increased by 71 to 24,526 in the September quarter and 3,131 over the year.  An increase of 14.6% over the year and 0.3% over the quarter.Quarterly change nationally was 0.3% vs 3.5% for the district.  Still above national growth but have to keep this within the context of numbers.  



Record consents in the District over the year to October 2021
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Presentation Notes
Total consent values = $165.6m.  NZ consent values +24%.Non-residential construction $40.8b vs $12.3b to YE Oct 2020 - $28.01b – Ohakea; Funeral home upgrade $450,000;  906 Rangitikei Line - $250k classroom alterations; Seismic upgrades $620k;  Kawakawa Road $811k; Pryces Line $600k; 7 Duke Street $1m; Kimbolton Road – upgrades to existing commercial building $200k; 1 Churcher Street - $3m for new learning support classrooms etc. Kairanga Bunnythorpe Road - $200k engineering workshop. One of ours $110k for resource recovery centre.Major construction projects across the region exceed $8bn up to 2035.  These include road and rail projects such as the Manawatu Tararua Highway @ $650m and the Kiwirail regional freight hub at $1bn, energy investment of $450m from Mercury in wind turbines, $660m Ohakea and Linton Defence Estate Regeneration plan, PN Airport terminal upgrade $18m, plus $1.35bn in planned capital spend from PNCC and $308m in planned capital spend from Manawatu District Council.  



Strong growth in visitor spending over the year to Oct 2021 

Area Oct 2020 Oct 2021 % change

Manawatū District $27m $33m ↑25.0%

Palmerston North City $237m $274m ↑15.4%

Whanganui District $76m $101m ↑33.2%

Manawatū-Whanganui
Region

$561m $645m ↑14.9%

New Zealand $11,557m $11,312m ↑2.2%

Ruapehu District $86m $84m ↓2.0%

Auckland $2,407m $2,242m ↓7.7%

Queenstown-Lakes District $863m $771m ↓10.7%
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Presentation Notes
The impacts of the lockdown on areas highly dependent on tourism is clear.  As is the emergence of areas not traditionally considered tourism destinations.  Make sure you talk about the difficulty of putting much faith in what the figures are telling us.  I guest we can be glad at least we are not Queenstown.TECT stands for – Tourism Electronic Card Transactions.The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) has developed an interim data series that estimates tourism spending based on a methodology more suited to the current domestic tourism market.  This Tourism Electronic Card Transactions (TECT) is estimated to only capture 70% of total visitor spending and is not comparable with the previous Monthly Regional Tourism Estimates (MRTEs).  However, it does provide some indication of post COVID visitor spending across New Zealand.  The results for the Manawatū District Council compared with other parts of New Zealand are positive.  Excludes cash spending, pre-purchases and online spending.  



Favourable economic conditions drive retail spending YE Oct 2021
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New car and commercial vehicle registration further indicate confidence of households and businesses to spend on durable high value items.There were 988 new cars registered in the District over the year to September 2021 compared with 789 the previous year (+25.2 per cent).  In comparison, national car registrations increased by 8.5 per cent over the September year 2021.  There were 361 new commercial vehicles registered in the District over the September year 2021.  This is a 25.3 per cent increase in new registrations from the previous year.  This compares with a 13.0 per cent increase in new commercial vehicles registered In New Zealand over the same period.    



Export values ↑3.3% and import values ↑15.8% over the year to Oct 2021
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Presentation Notes
The value of all merchandise exports increased by 3.3% to a total value of $62.1bn over the year to October 2021. Dairy and meat and edible offal export values increased off the back of high commodity prices and strong global demand to a value of $16.4b and $8.5bn respectively.  As per the headlines, the value of forestry exports increased by a whopping 24.4% over the year however prices over the last few months have softened with much of this increase posted earlier in the year.  Demand here is strong as well, however we don’t have the infrastructure to process our logs domestically.  GDT auction indicates consecutive increases in values with the last auction also indicating strengthening demand.  These factors are bearing out in the latest trade data with an increase in values of 1.0% over the year to October vs a 1.4% decline over the year to September.  Farmgate milk prices are now at a record high ranging between $8.40 to $9.00.  Exports to China increased by 18.9% over the year to a value of $19.7bn.  USA exports also increased, up 1.4% on the previous year while the value of exports to Japan and Australia fell by 5.7% and 2.8% respectively.  Strong growth in one of our smaller export markets continue with exports to Indonesia increasing 24.3%.Import values increased by 15.8% to a total value of $67bn.  Vehicles parts and accessories led the charge increasing by a massive 52.1%.  This comes off very low imports to the year ended July 2020.  Mechanical machinery and equipment also increased strongly alongside electrical machinery and equipment import values.  Interestingly plastic volumes also increased strongly as did iron, steel and articles alongside pharmaceuticals and household items furniture, furnishings and light fittings.



Quantity of coal imports almost doubles YE September 2021



Prices for main local commodities strengthen amidst softening in 
forestry and venison prices

• Dairy prices ↑ 6.6% in Nov month
• Strongest lifts in butter and cheese

prices.

• Meat and fibre ↑ 4.4% m/m.
• Beef & lamb at record levels
• Venison prices ↓ from reduction

in demand from Europe
• Wool lifted 3% in Nov but still only

worth half its value 10-yrs ago

• Forestry prices fell 5.7% off slowdown
in China and high freight costs.
Softening shipping costs & ↓ supply
expected to support prices.
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Presentation Notes
NZD/USD $0.67351 Read Interest commentary on NZD devaluationOil – US crude $70.61  BBM $73.60  (Both some recovery in December.The world commodity price index lifted 2.8% in November.  Dairy prices led the charge supported by strong gains in meat which offset weaker prices for forestry and venison.Dairy prices lifted 6.3% m/m in November, with particularly strong price lifts achieved for butter and cheese. Global milk supplies are relatively tight. NZ is the largest supplier of globally traded butter, and export volumes have been negatively impacted by an increase in UHT cream. This has helped push up the price of butter. But all dairy commodities have strengthened in the past month and this trend is expected to continue into 2022. The meat and fibre index lifted 4.4% m/m in November to extend its record high. Returns for both beef and lamb are at record levels whilst venison is still trying to recover from the reduction in the European restaurant trade caused by the pandemic. Wool is now worth only half what it was a decade ago. Wool prices did lift 3% in November but this only partially offset a similar fall in price the previous month (Fine cross bred and coarse crossbred are up slightly vs further falls in mid micron prices).The forestry index fell 5.7% as high freight costs reduced the value of logs at the wharf-gate. The volume of logs being used in China has also fallen away as their property and construction industry goes through some financial challenges. The drop in returns means the number of logs offered for sale has fallen, which is helping to rebalance the market. Shipping rates are starting to ease and the lower quantity of logs being shipped to China should help prices start to recover. 



International commodity prices boom amidst easing freight costs

Commodity Price Annual
growth

Crude oil +44.39%
Coal +112.11%
Lithium +389.25%
Coffee +83.24%
Canola oil +58.62%
Oats +98.34%
EU Carbon
permits

+142.91%

ANZ shipping cost index
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Hot off the press.  In USDTFF Gas and UK Gas up 570.93% and 473.4% respectively   Global shipping costs have eased, although pricing remains elevated and expected to remain volatile. The Baltic Dry Index dropped sharply, falling 21% during November, to end the month at just half the level it was in early October. There has also been some easing in both the Harper Peterson World Container Index and the Shanghai China Containerised Freight Index, but prices are choppy and are expected to remain elevated throughout 2022. 



Inflationary pressure hits NZ businesses and households YE Sep

• Labour costs ↑ 2.4%
• Public sector  ↑1.9%
• Private sector ↑2.5%
• Largest increase in construction sector 

costs ↑4.1%

• Construction sector experiencing 
significant ↑ in material costs 

• Input costs ↑ 5.8%
• Output costs ↑6.2%
• Wood and timber input prices ↑32.3% 

and output prices ↑24.7%.

• Consumer Price Index ↑4.9%
• Largest rise in transport costs ↑13.2%
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Largest increase in labour costs in public sector is 4.0% increase in wages in machinery operators and drivers.  Lowest is managers wages at 1.3%.Food +3.1%; Alcohol and tobacco +2.5%; Clothing and footwear +4.1%; HH utilities +6.0%; HH contents and services +2.9%; Health +1.9%; Communication -5.3%; Rec and culture +5.3%; education +2.3%; Miscellaneous goods and services +3.5%.US - The producer price index — which tracks the average changes in selling prices that domestic producers receive over time — rose 9.6% over the 12 months ended in November.  Same factors noted – construction boom, heavily constrained labour markets.  Global phenomena.Latest news on construction costs NZ – 16% increase in material costs over last 3 months with a further 12% increase in costs anticipated to April 2022 (Eboss research) Research from Eboss also supports the conclusion that building companies are not passing all the costs on..Some good news for the agriculture sector – government announces border exemptions for crucial agricultural workers = 200 heavy machinery operatorsBoth global inflationary pressures and domestic inflation is evident in the data.  The cost of imported goods (tradeables) increased by 5.7% in the September 2021 quarter versus the September quarter 2020 while the price of domestic goods (non-tradeables) increased by 4.5% over the same period.  The inflationary environment is driving interest rate increases and placing further pressure on highly indebted households.



Rising interest rates and LVR settings impact on borrowing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lending to all borrower types declined -1.1% in November 2021 vs Nov 2020.  First home buyer lending increased 4.0%.  Other owner-occupier lending increased 10.3%Lending to investors declined by -31.3%Lending for business purposes fell -9.9%.LVR settings (1 May 2021) – Investor loans 40% deposit/5% limit for high LVR loans                     (1 Nov 2021) – Owner occupier loans 20% deposit and no more than 10% for high LVR loans.Responsible lending code - Credit, Contracts and Consumer Finance Act (CCCFA) – purpose was to protect vulnerable borrowers from predatory lending but it also will result in older Nzers, single parents who once could have got a mortgage, to no longer be eligible impacting particularly on lower income borrowers.  Further exacerbating inequality and deteriorating outcomes for vulnerable NZers.  Squirrel has a petition to remove what they say is poorly written legislation with negative consequences on vulnerable kiwis.                        



• The past eighteen months has highlighted the strength and resilience of the local economy;

• Our Industry structure, population growth, growing employment, limited reliance on the service 
sector and heightened levels of investment has boosted business and household incomes fueling 
spending in the local economy creating more jobs and higher earnings; 

• Our key sectors continue to be resilient and the outlook for these sectors in 2022 continues to 
be very positive;

• There are growing challenges. Heavily constrained labour markets and supply chain disruptions 
are intensifying inflationary pressures.  These pressures are expected to continue in 2022; 

• Conditions are global and while we are in a better position than many, there will be impacts on 
vulnerable businesses and households.  We will be watching this space throughout 2022.

In summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As usual lower income households will bear the brunt of increasing prices including housing costs.
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